'h IDES,

WOOL, TALLOW
BISSINGER A CO., P. O. Box 4378. 148
to 154 13th St. N., Cor. Irving, Portland.
Main Office, San Francisco. Branches:
Seattle, Spokane, Boise, Salt Lake, Reno,
Billings, Missoula, Vancouver, B. C.
OPTOMET R ST AT4 D O PtTcl A N
GLASSES AT A 8AVINQ.
rr,
Patronage solicited on basis
capable service ana reason
able charges. Thousands of sat
isfied patrons. A trial will convince. Chaa.
W. Goodman, optometrist, 209 Morrison,
Portland, Oregon.

When You Want to Buy

a Diamond
buy it from a reputable store.
Jaeger Bros, are known as the leading diamond experts of Portland.

See their

Special $100.00

Diamond

Mention your home paper when answering these advertisements.

JAEGER BROS.,

TIRES

NA-PEE- R

Dealers Write for Special

3841

Proposition

v

4R

ORE.

v

HJIll

) I

Optometrist & Optician

Are you wanting to sell. We have buyers
for general stores, groceries, confectionWe can supply you with any kind of
ery, cigars, restaurants, etc. Send me
plumbing supplies at wholesale prices.
description.
We will gladly estimate cost of any Job.
Write for prices.
RITTER, LOWE A CO.,
STARK-DAVIS
CO.,
7
Board of Trade Bldg.
212 Third St., Portland
PERSONAL
ACCORDION PLEATING
MARRY IFUJNELY; for results, try
"Skirts'Dleated any style, $1?00. Hem me; best and most successful "Home
stitching, 10c per yd. Buttons covered. Maker"; hundreds rich wish marriage
soon; strictly confidential; most reliable;
eastern Novelty Alt? co.
85
Filth St., Broadway 2000 years of experience; descriptions free.
"The Successful Club," Mrs. Purdie, Box
scalloping.
K. Stenhan. hemstitching,
braiding, accordion side pleat, buttons 656, Oakland, Calif.
covered; mail orders. 2ia Pittock block. PAINTS AND WALL PAPER
Paints and Auto finishes. Wholesale
AGATE CUTTERS & MFG. JEWELERS
Jewelry and watch repairing. Millers. and retail.St. BOLLS Wall Paper Co., 229
Morrison
3D5 Wash. St., Majestic Theater Bldg.
Write us for prices. Pioneer Paint Co.,
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
186 First St., Portland.
Oregon Artificial Limb Co., Inc. Write PORTABLE DRAG SAW
for Catalog. 425 Wash St., Portland,
Most highly improved Drag Saw on the
AUCTIONEERS-2- d
HAND FURNITURE market.
Has the only real and practical
We clutch. Write for particulars and special
Ford Auction Co. Auctioneers.
sell everything. 191 Second St., Portland. prices.
BRAVKR MOTOR PRODUCTS CO.
AUTO BARGAINS
246 Hawthorne
Ave., Portland.
Used Buick roadster $3C5. Powerful en
glne. two new tires, tools, etc. This ben PRJjND
zine buggy good for 76,000 miles of hard
Go with the crowd to the Ablngton
country service. No Belfstarter to get out Bldg., Portland to buy, sell or exchange
or
ruer. 1'ayments to suit responsible rieai liistate.
rank u. Mcuuire.
party,
western Newspaper Association, SANITARIUMS
219 Oregon Bldg., Portland, Ore.
"
WHY THE MILK CURE? Ask the
AUTO ACCESSORJES
Moore Sanitarium. An institution devoted
Motors, gears, bearings, wheels, axles, to doing one thing well. Office 908 Selling
and trailers. We wreck all makes of cars Building, Portland, Oregon.
and sell their parts at half price. David SANITARY BEAUTY PARLOR
Hodes Co., N. Broadway and Flanders.
We. help the appearance of women.
Motor Parts Mfg Co., 325 Burnside St. Twenty-two
inch switch or transforma
Parts for all cars at half price.
value ?7.00, price ?2.45.
tion,
LONG & SILVA 462 Hawthorne Ave.
40U to 4ia ueKum Biag.
Auto Wreckers. We wreck cars and sell SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
good parts
list price. See us for Engines, Magnetos, Carburetors, etc.

Fifth and Washington
Portland, Oregon

AMERICAN

and CHINESE DISHES.

Service at all hours. Music and Dancing-Meet
your friends here and enjoy your stay in Portland.
Upstairs, corner Broadway and Washington Sts.

Portland's Famous Grill

'U

8

Rooms SI per day and up. Special monthly rates.
visitors made to feel at home.
Southern Pacific electric train depot in same
building.
J. W. BUSHONG, Manager.
2H5 Alder St., cor. 4th. - PORTLAND, ORE.

Hotel Alder
ORIENTAL CAFE

Phone, Tabor

Res.

Grace Adams

Swetland Building
Rooms

BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO EAT

Cafeteria

We especially invite
visitors to give us a trial.
We will make you feel at home.
Sixth and Alder Streets,
PORTLAND, ORE.
At

,""1

HEILIG THEATER

BiKR-es- t
American and European Novelties.
Every SUN.. MON..TUES., WED.
Mat. Daily, 10c to Wc.
Nights. 10c to $1.00

the

CAR CENTER
CONLEY'S USED
Lownsdale Street.

BILLIARDS. POOL AND LAVATORIES.

127

We will pay you cash for late model cars or sell them for you. Remember
Building, at intersection of Wash., 15th and Burnside.
the place-Bri- ck

MEET ME

IN PORTLAND

At one qf the most elegant Billiard
the Pacific Coast.
Bowie & Caldwell's
Second Floor Pittock Block

Rooms on

CARETJWEANM

Fluff Rugs From Old Carpets

AUTO

J

V

pA

D lll

Jt ClI

Rag Rugs, all sizes. Mall orders prompt.
Send for Booklet.
9x12 Rugs, Steam or Dry Cleaned, fl.50.
WESTERN FLUFF RUG CO.,
8
Union Ave. N.
East 6516,

The House of Parts end Accessories for Autos.
We will send you Parcel Poat anything you may want for the Auto if it
can be secured in the city.

O
Ll9

LONG & SILVA,

462

Portland, Oregon

Hawthorne,

Send for booklet on Farm Buildings
of Denison Interlocking Tile; it is free.
P. L. Cherry Co., 271 Hawthorne Ave.,
Portland, Oregon.

Cleveland Tractors, Studebaker Wagons, Iron Age hand garden cultivators
and settlers, horBe cultivators and potato planters, Hraender Bull Dot? auto
tires, i ungsten snark plugs, Wade drag saws, P. h, bsbenshaue, 330 Last
Morrison st., Portland, Ore. Largest retailers in Northwest,

IMPLEMENTS

Send for Catalogue

ber, acreage, city, exchanges. Gilson Real-tyC43 1 Ch. of Commerce, Main 1127.
CLEANING AND DYEING
For reliable Cleaning and Dyeing Berv
ice send uarcels to us. We nav return
postage.
Information and prices given
upon request.
ENKE'S CITY DYE WORKS
Established 1800
Portland

City Garage

We Will Rent You an Auto
and You Drive It Yourself.

FEARING & ROBNETT
86 Tenth St., near'Stark.
Also general garage business.

REASONAHLK RATES.

Phillips,QPtomp

Edith I.
frsScW51

'

zoo

MUSIC

East Wash. St., Cor. East 19th.

Phom:

Portland, Ore

You Will Feel Ritht at Home.
Beautifully Furnished Rooms.

JUST

$1.00

Without

Bath

$1.50

Willi

Ball

Monthly Rates

NORTONIA HOTEL
and Stark. PORTLAND, ORE.
Roof

and

Cafe

For

Kumanity

Including peace terms, 600 pages; 100
Cloth bund,
beautiful illustrations.
$2.00; Buckram. $2.50. Free literature;
also large photo Wilson, Pershing.
CRESCENT

SUPPLY

312 Swetland

CO.,

Bldg.

Agents Wanted

EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE

Office Furniture
printing Engra
6080

4ARSHALL

Garden

&

Appliances
Bookbinding

ving

3L

A6548

For Cultivating Long,
and Eyebrows

UIIILU
"LASHE,"
ORIENTAL'

kmtland.
rim oak t theci
LINE OF STEEL
FILING DEVICES AND SYSTEMS

Beautiful Eyelashes

I

nothing can compare with

Mark

Ywr

Sfaipncftb to

flake more Moi
Pull life stumps

n

Work
by leveraj
time
principle ii a jack. 100 pound
pull oq the lew gi
a
pull on the stump. Made of the

JsT"

brrakie.
wovenuncoi

Shoving

W57

HAND

hnffonad by U. S,
cipeita.

POWEIL

Writs todnv lor special
Offer and free booklet on

S Land Clring.

til

ft.'iV.

'

IT.IiT .Fii7n.itrU'k

rii.X

IM Hlth Sires
v ana nnnunw
California

Generator

Ever Do This?
Visitors or strangers coming into an
office are often embarrassed by the
discourtesy of office employees win Ignore their presence or wait for some
one else to inquire the visitor's errand.
Any employee who happens to be near
when a stranger enters should address
him courteously and ask it he can take
a message or be of assistance. The
visitor's Impression of the employer
often is affected by the attitude of the

.

employee.

Biddy Bye.

"

l

f 'DslSlll,!.

1

1

Separator

MONROE & CRISELL
dew LdcjIioj,

Front

St,

FOftTUKO,

J.

C. ENGLISH CO.

Electric Washing Machines
TERMS,
Portland. Oirrm
lis Fifth Strwt.
Second Floor Btt. Morrison and Alder.
SOLD ON EASY

The Simplex Cream

ORE

THE BEST EATS IN THE CITY

St. Nicholas Cafeteria

Keeping Cut Flowers.
Most kinds of cut flowera will keep
tor a long time if they are completely
immersed in water. Place the blossoms
in bowls of water every night, and
take them out and rearrange them in
the morning. The flowers will often,
appear as fresh as if they had been
newly gathered. Popular Mechanics
Magazine.

$28500
il

Ibe

factory

wmMsm

Get the Habit of
Drinking Hot Water
Before Breakfast
8ayi we can't look or feel right
with the tyitem full
of poisons.

Eat less meat, also take glass of
salts before eating
breakfast.
Uric acid in meat excites the kidneys, they become overworked; get
sluggish, ache, and feel like lumps of
lead. The urine becomes cloudy; the
bladder is irritated, and you may be
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night. When the
kidneys clog you must help them flush
off the body's urinous waste or you'll
be a real sick person shortly. At first
you feel a dull misery in the kidney
region, you suffer from backache, sick
headache, dizziness, stomach gets sour,
tongue coated and you feel rheumatio
twinges when the weather is bad.
Eat less meat, drink lots of water;
also get from any pharmacist four
ounces of Jad Salts; take a tablespoou-fu- l
in a glass of water before breakfast
for a few days and your kidneys will
then act fine. This famous salts is
made from the acid of grapes and lemon juice, combined with lithia, and has
been used for generations to clean
clogged kidneys and stimulate them
to normal activity, also to neutralize
the acids in urine, bo it no longer is a
source of irritation, thus ending bladder weakness.
Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot Injure; makes a delightful effervescent
r
drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep the
kidneys clean and active. Druggists
here say they sell lots of Jad Salts to
folks who believe in overcoming kidney trouble while it is only trouble.

Why Japanese Tea Is Liked.
One feature which marks tea curing
In Japiln is the proverbial cleanliness
which is characteristic of the Japanese people. The rules of sanitation are
strictly observed by the tea growers of
Japan. Not only the health and sanitation of workers are strictly examined
by local tea associations, but also the
process of curing is inspected with
great care. Japanese teas have never
been artificially colored as have been
teas from some other countries.

lithia-wate-

Adv.

"It may sound strange," said the
bachelor, "but a lot of
men are convinced that the easiest
way to win the battle of life is to
fight it

boarding-hous-

e

single-handed.- "

Cutlcura for Pimply Faces.
pimples and blackheads
sinenr them with Cutlcura Ointment.
Wash off In five minutes with Cutlcura Soap nnd lift water. Once clear
keep your skin clear by using them for
dally thllct purposes,
Don't full to include Cutlcura Talcum. Adv. '

To

remove

Question for Nature Loven.
Why does the oak, sturdiest of treos,

bear but a small acorn, while the ten- dor pumpkin vine bears such a weighty
fruit? That the latter runs along the
ground and the fruit is thereby assured of support is not true, for tho
vine will climb whenever and wherever opportunity is given and will retain Us hanging frultB to maturity,
even though the latter weigh 100
pounds each.
Capable

of

Anything.

De

Laval

Separators

V.ii
if II J

Eyesj

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Too Easy.

In all parts of Lapland there is a
numerous class of poorer Lapps whose
herds of deer are too small to enable
them to lire on the mountain or to
trust to them entirely for subsistence.
These are called Wood Lapps and they
live in the woods and forests that
abound In the country. There are also
the Fishing or Coast Lapps. These
have a fixed abode, and It they wan
ers."
der it I only for a ihort distance.

and"

COMB

De Your Own Plumbing
at srhohaal pries
Br buying dlract from
profit. Writ a toand sav th plumber
n
yog ear
day roar nmda. W will si
"dlrset-ta-roa- "
price, L e. b. nil or
boat. Ws actuallr sav ro froo U la U par
nt All gooda guarantawd.
North wast haadqoartm foi
Wta
and fuller A Johnson Engtn,
Br!

Iuhr

STARK-D-

til Third

StrMt

VIS CO.
Partisan!,

Or)

IE

INI

TEA

GRAY HAIR

Darkens Beautifully and Restores Its Natural Color and
Lustre at Once.
Common garden sage brewed Into a
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol
will turn gray, streaked and
hair beautifully dark and lux
uriant. Mixing the Bage Tea and Sulphur recipe at home, though, .Is
troublesome. An easier way Is to get
preparation Improved
the
by the addition of other Ingredients,
a large bottle, at little cost, at drug
stores, known as "Wyetb'a Sage and
Sulphur Compound," thus avoiding a
lot of muss.
While gray, faded hair Is not sinful,
we all desire to retain our youthful
Ily
appearance and attractiveness.
darkening your hair with Wyoth'i
Sage and Sulphur Compound, no one
can tell, because It does it so natural'
ly, so evenly. You Just dampen a
sponge or soft brush with it and draw
this through your hair, taking one
small strand at a tlmo; by morning
all gray hairs have disappeared. After
another application or two your hair
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft
and luxuriant and you appear years
younger. Wyeth s Sage and Sulphur
Compound is a delightful toilet requl-- i
site. It Is not Intended tor the cure,
mitigation or prevention of disease.

BF.HNKE-WALKEAre You Satisfied?
BUSINESS COLLEGE added,
Is the bigerent, most perfectly equipped faded
Htislnesn Training; Brnool in tns Nortn- -

ELECTRIC MOTORS

poker)
Ncwlywed
(explaining
Now, if you get a poor hand you
want to bluff, and it you get a good
hand, you want to make a bluff that
you're bluffing. Now there are two
ways of bluffing; one Is to bluff, the
other not to bluff. It you're a regular
bluffer, you can often bluff by not
Mrs. Newlywed "I
bluffing,
see, John, dear, but that game Is too
ridiculously easy. Lefa play check

F R

Granulated Eyelids,

Eyes inflamed by expo
sure to Sun, Dusl and Hind
quickly relieved by Murine
EyeSemee'y. NoSmarting,
At
lust Kye Comfort.
Vour Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle.
k is
Kor Book el (be tye free write

Everything for tha
Fit youraelf for a higher ponitlon
Daiiy, Creamery and Cheese weat. mora
money.
Permanent positions
with
aitHored our Graduates.
Factory.
cnUilon fcuurth and Tamhlll
for
Write
Dutributora of
Portland.
JAMES BARN EQUIPMENT
ACME FEED CUTTERS
ALPHA GAS ENGINES
EMPIRE MILKING Machines
Boo slit, Sold, Rented and Rapan-Writ for price or
WALKER ELECTRIC WOKKB
Portland. Or.
Burn .ids, oor. loth.
COLUMBIA DAIRY SUPPLY CO..
Portland. Oregon
Fmnt St..

In Lapland.

MISE

ral Sir Rosslyn Erskine Wemyss.

The man dressed in a little brief au
tborlty is generally very proud of his
apparel. Boston Transcript.

heatine. furnaces,
etc. Eay to operate. No
dirt, wot or odor. ACKNTS WANTED
IZAKU OAS HLAUNU tU.,
Portland. Oregon
244 WashinKton St.,

125 Sialh StrMt, Portland. Onroa.
Se what yon want and Day for what you get.
Did You

I

CHokinfr,

la ?the most completo made
anywhere.
Practical
th SIMDroven
I'LKX to be the trowt
of increasing
mean
Cnm
production, Write for catalog
fthowinir our full iine of Dairy
Supplies and Ham equipment.

M.

IN

maklntr pure Gas from Coal
Oil.
Fits any stove or
ranj?e. Ha no equal for

DONT W ASTE
THE CREAM!

2S aad

BOTHER

Almost everything has been laid to
diseased teeth except murder; and
one never can tell whut might be the
You may not
Aim at the buii.
outcome of jumping toothache. St.
fly
will
your
far
arrow
reach it, but
Loula
higher than If you aim at an object
on a level with yourself.
J. Hawes,
AGENTS WANTED
MEN AND WOMEN TO MAKE THE
MOST
MONEY sell NltU (Enor(?y)
LAUNDHY TABLETS ; the flrnt laundry
TO BREAK IN NEW SHOES ALWAYS USB
H tulileti) made without piuufrine; wuxheH
Allen's Foot-Easthe antiseptic "powder.
prevents tightness and blisturinir. Relieves Corns, all clothes spntlesHly cleun AHSOLUTKI.Y
Bunions, and Swollen, Sweating Aching Feet. WITHOUT ltU15Hl.NO: hundreds of BUC- ceHHfiil agents handle NllO products exAccept no substitute.
Gives rest and comfort
AdUresB, Allen S. OlmBted, Le clusively because they sell fastest and
Sample FREE.
repeat oftenest
the biggest moneyRoy, N. Y.
makers the easiest Hcllcre; secure agency
by
writing
today
fur particulars and
Father Ate It.
samples to U. S. HALES COKPOHATION,
625 Market St., Han Francisco.
The proprietor of a Cloveland meat
WATKKItllOOF YOUR GARMENTS In a few
market sold a nickel's worth of dog minutes iiy new. simple prisons. Ouch not injure
ence; however ambitious these ideals
Complete details free. Kruift, box SiHi.
meat to a small boy, and was told the cloth.
San Francisco, ('alif.
may be, or however modest, I am cernext day by the boy that the meat was
tain that those people who do possess not good, and
that his father couldn't
them get far greater results than the
Y
eat it. The butcher is now wondorlng
less happy people who do not. Admi- who eats
the meat he sells for dogs.

Poultry,

wizard

m 25. Olatsat

Own a farm tract where everything;
grows year around; line climate, boating,
Dutmng, waning. Bneu roaus. .Let me
send you one hundred views of this Perfected After Years of Testing
wonderful country between Houston ana
and Improving.
Galveston. Easy monthly payments, over
e
A One Horn Motor Cultivator and an All
rive nunured producing oil wells in Blent.
Company drilling on this property now.
4 H. P. Power Plant that Goea from Job to
sola out. nave job on Ita Ow Power.
write or wire today
parties who will plant your tract
WENTWORTH & IRWIN, INC
shares. Let me tell you about It.
W. K. COG DELL.
Second Street at Taylor
Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Portland. PORTLAND.
OREGON
HIDES AND JUNK
L. Shank & Co.. 312 Front St. l'uy full
Value of Ideals in- Life.
market values fur rilueu, pelU, old rubber
meiuis, eic.
I am one of those men, and I am
HIDES, WOOLS & CASCARA BARK
sure
their number is legion, who bebiT(;ea
e buy hluheat
Write ua
quotation.
Kuhn Bros., 195 Front 8t lieve
that you cannot get the best reHOT AIR FURNACES
To live. a life
Stale, dry uir made molHt ntiu Invlfcor- - sults without ideals.
atlng by our process. 404 N. W. UanK
without ideals must be a dull existHld., rortlanfl, Oregon

Veal and Hogs.
PORTLAND, ORE.
Creamery and Offices, Front and Ankeny Sts.

flu IIasx
v

Strike.

WithCuticura

and Walking
Engine

Established Over
Years

Twenty-Fiv- e

BAKA

IF

UIIUTm

Cream, Eggs,
f

Comfort Baby

Millions of folks bathe Internally
now instead of loading their system
learn the trade: with drugs. "What's an Inside bath?"
positions waiting; send for catalogue.
you say. Well, It is guaranteed to per
MISS DECKER'S Private Business Col
form miracles If you could believe
lege. Alisky Bldg., 3d & Morrison Sts.
Hawthorne Auto & Gas Engine School. these hot water enthusiasts.
462 Hawthorne Ave.
There are vast numbers of men and
Practical experience
in overhauling and renairine every make women who, immediately upon arising
of auto and gas engine.
Oxyacetylene
in
the morning, drink a glass of real
weiaing. ejstauusnea i0(.
hot water with a teaspoonful of limeSILOS AND GRAIN BINS
No stone phosphate in it. This is a very
The only exclusive Silofactory
Stay excellent health measure. It is inHoops, No Nails, No Trouble.
Round Silo Co., 601 Dekum Bldg., Port- tended to flush the stomach, liver, kidland, Oregon.
neys and the thirty feet of intestines
TAILORED SUITS
of the previous day's waste, sour bile
Suits to order. $10 down. 15.00 per
montn. unique Tailoring uo., 104 Fourth and indigestible material left over in
the body which if not eliminated every
St., Portland.
day, become food for the millions of
WALL PAPER AND PAINTS
Wall naDer and Dalnts. Wholesale and bacteria which infest the bowelB, the
retail. BOLLS Wall Paper Co., 229 Mor quick result is poisons and toxins
rison St.
which are then absorbed into the blood
Man with Ford and S500 Canital
causing headache, bilious attacks, foul
il I L U to sell Kew.nec Light and Wa- breath, bad taste, colds, stomach trouII H
ter System.; rood territory still open; write and
give selling experience, m. D. Spencer, Dlstrib' ble, kidney misery, sleeplessness, imutor, i'ii c,, Morrison, rortland, Oregon.
pure blood and all sorts of ailments.
People who feel good one day and
DRESSED PORK 25c
We pay 25c for top block pork.
badly the next, but who simply can
We nay 20c for top youne veal.
not get feeling right are urged to
Can use heavy, rough veal and pork at
obtain a quarter pound of limestone
less.
phosphate at the drug store. This
We never charge commission.
Frank L. Smith Meat Co.
will cost very little but iB sufficient
228 Aider St., Portland, Or.
to make anyone a real crank on the
March 27th, 1!U9. '
subject of internal sanitation.

CASH BUYERS OF

W hand

Gear your stump land
cheaply
no digging, do
expense (or teimi and
powder. One man with a
rC can np out any stump
that can be pulled with the
best inch steel cable.

Prices, Prompt Pi)
Best

Portland, Ore.

LABORATORIES,

taiy Itvtr

Highest

at all Druggists.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Phone Bdwy, 2151.

mmm mmm mium
Wants Men. Women to

TRACTS

FARM

Rates

Weekly

llth

History

lete

America's War

Safe
Central

Excellent

SCHOOL

Diplomas Issued.

East 7216:

isi ct.,'ortiana.

Send to us for anything in Drugs, Rubber Goods, Trusses, etc. Postage prepaid,
Plummet Drug Co., 260 3d St., Port land.
FARMS WANTED'
If you have a farm for sale write us,
we are spegiving aetuuea aescription.
cializing in the sale of farm lands. G. S.
Co., Chamber of Commerce
Smith
tuug., roruana.
FINANCIAL MORTGAGE LOANS
For Mortgage Loans see OKICGON IN
VESTMENT & MORTGAGE CO., 220-2- 2
Chamber of Commerce Bldj., 4th and
oiarK, foriianq uregon.
FARM LOANS
On Improved farms In Oregon Long
time If desired, and at lowest current
rates. Wm MacMaster, 831 U. 8. National
tsnnn mag., roruana.

SCHOOL OF DRAMA AND EXPRESSION-"singp- &
Story Telling, Dramatic Reading, Coaching and Physical Culture. Especial attention given to
acquiring vocabulary and extemporaneous speaking.
MARIE B. VAN VELSOR, 409 Bush &
Lane Bldg, Broadway and Alder. Main 2239.

VOICE.

BY MAIL

DRUGS

Anything in Drugs, Rubber goods,
Toilet Articles etc. We pay postage.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Joe M. Ricen,

Phone Broadway 1305
Portland, Oregon.

Pittock Block
Washington at West Park

GOODNOUGH

309-31-

Government and
Municipal Bonds

Disorders of the stomach, liver, kidneys,
bowels, goitre, high blood pressure and
female disorders.

MR. BUSINESS MAN

Keep the Northwest Prosperous by
using Northwestern Made Goods.
ZAN BROS., Inc.
Phone Marshall

The Premier Municipal Bond House
MORRIS BUILDING,
1
Stark St

Idg,

PORTLAND RUBBER MILLS,
PORTLAND.

(WSESfc

MORRIS BROTHERS, Inc.

ready-to-us-

Adv.

e

YEARS

Mrs. Courtney Tells How She
Was Cured by Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Okaloosa, Iowa." For years I wn9
simply In misery from a weukness anil
awiui puum huu
nothing seemed to
do me any good. A
friend advised mo
to take Lydia K.

mm

Pinkhnm's Vegetable Compound. I
did so and got relief right awuy. I
can certainly re-

0

commend this valuable medicine to
other women who

suffer, for it has

done such rooii
work for me and I know it will h.li
others if they will give it a fair trial.
-- Mrs. Lizzie CouiiTNEY, 108 8th Ave.,
West, Okaloosa, Iowa.
Why will women drag along from day
to day, year in and year out, sultcring
such misery as did Mrs. Courtney, when
such letters as this are continually
Kvery woman who suffers
Fublished.
irreRularities, inflammation, ulceration, backache, nervousness, or who is pnssing throwh the
Change of Life should give this famous
root und herb remedy, Lydia E. 1'ink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound, a trial. Kor
special advice write Lydia K I'inkhnm
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result
Of in lon' experience is at your service.

t

P. N. U.

No. 14, 1919

